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Mountaineer 
Mart robbed, 
two arrested 

J_co. 
StII/f Ilqorfer 

In an odd set of circum
stances. the Mountaineer 
Mart was robbed Sep!ember 

"..wi- after dark. 22, which landed a Tanner 
0. 'b nzSve to cancel- ' youdJ. and store employee- in 

... tile CUIlcwMy dnssiDa-UP 

..... would be to form According to arresting 
II '.k"., ad 'WIIIcharoups in ofIic:er R..w. Bolyard, an in
..... tDpoIicewbile yauug_ wstiptiCD led to the arrest of 
........... -WCDdoors Lindsay Queen, a store em

t. __ bouaty rI candy ._ .... - who was slow to re-

Mrs. ...... s'MIIt tarts .. d spcmd to quesUaos about the 
... .,.... robbery. 

'l1IiI ~ W8I aqcass_ Trooper Bolyard re-"''''=r ... iaFlltwoods, ported that the 'nmner youIh wv. tIIO,... IF .. to ~ was the "mamrmiad" of the 
.... .... be. DO HaIloweeo robbery aad that Quem "just 
wet 'in .... ..., .. ___ walt alq with it. .. 
....... ........-cys cammu- AppanIltly. the youth 
rir __ iIanIIIIica betwem the Moolltaineer Mart 

.-..dllsobeaatedtbat 
0Im¥iII8 ... a aae hour time 
1iIIIit .. tIidt ... ........ 

on Oct. 14 
peets of pi""", a small busi
.... indudiaa lepI ItrUdure, 
advid:i.siD& insurance.- record 
bepiDa IIlCI fiDanc:ias will be 
CXMIed during this sessicn 

The COUDMIq sessiCD is 
fteetothepublic. To .... , caD 
the Gil....- COUDty Industrial 
AI.xi_GIl at 462-8098. 'Ibis "ce is loc:ated at 8 Howard ... 

GhmiIe State College stu
"'&di~. are welcome 
to aa.ad this ....... fIl1Oe. 

• ,., 

around 2:30 a.m. and dis
doaedto ~ what die rob
bery iIaaIiaas 1Nn. 

1be robba:y is still1&
der inwItiptiCD.1t is Wiewd 
tbIre may baw been accc.

involved. 
Further arrests may re

sultdepeadiDg CD the outcome 
of1be inwstiptiCD. 

Boch defmdanrs bad ini
tial bcmd set at $50,000. Tbe 
juwnile's baud was later re
duced to $5.000. Both defen
dants are currently free on 
baad. 

Burnsville woman kiDed 
by truck in accident 
Job co. 
SttJff Bqorter 

Anacciclmtwbich tookthe 
lifeofa BumsviDe msidD is still 
under investigation by Lewis 
COldypolice~howewr', dwp 
are DOt expected to be filed. 

Teresa D. Tomblin, 43, 
was struck by a truck while 
waIkiDg near the center line of 
weD trawIIed Rt. 33 nearCamdm. 
about 8 p.m. CD Thursday Octo
bel 2. 

The accident occurred 
about 200 yards from. the Hill
tap 11m, .. riport.ed Deputy David 
Pub. 

Deputy Parks also said that 
she appanDly died iDataDdy . .\ 

county coroner pronounced 
Tem.blin dead at 8:50 p.m.. at 
Stonewall Jackson Memorial 
Hospital in Westen. 

Police have witnesses who 
laW Tomblinwalkingin the road. 
One Couple bad ewIl tumed to 
go back and warn her to leave 
the roadway; howwr. bythetime 
they ntumed dleaccickmtbad al
ready occurred . 

The couple. whose names 
are beingwitbheid, were so up
set they were taken to SJMH as 
a prec:autiCD. 

Tomblin was an al'tist. 
bom-again Christian and the 
motbenlfourc:bildrm. Sbealso 
bad . _..LoIMLI_ S1X&,,~ __ • 

First Gilmer County Heart 

Walk set for October 26 
The First Annual Ameri

can Heart Walk for Gilmer 
County is being planned for 
Sunday. October' 26 at 2p.m.. 
in downtown GleoWle. 'Ibis 
event promises great fun for 
Gilmer residents and GSC stu
dents alibi 

RegistratiClll will begin at 
1:30 p.m. 

This year's walk offers 
two counes, a two mile IUd a 
four mile course for partici
pants to choose from. Both 
routes will begin and end in 
downtown Glenville. Prizes 
will be awarded to walkers ae
cordingtodle amount ofmoney 
each walker raises for the 
cause. 

Glenville is CDe of over 

800 cities aod towDs partici
patiDa in tbis ")"'lIB AnaiClllll 
Heart Walk. 

Gilmer County has a 
goal at SlOOO for tiS year's 
walk. The Walk's fund will SO 
to figJJt the oatiClll'S number 
one killers--cardiovascular 
diseases aod strokes. McDy 
raised by the American Heart 
AssociatiClll is invested into 
community relatiCDS. educa
tiCliIaI programs and researc:b 
vita1 to auingfor heart disease 
and stroke. 

GSC students, facuity, 
administration, and campus 
orgaDizatiaos are encouraged 
to. take part. To register, call 
Leisa Somerville 462-5781 or 
462-4412 . 

Pizza Hut 
Chetk out owi nw PMta fuhu! nited 

.WtAJIliIIJI.a. ...... l Bank 
Don't forget Wednesday Night, 

Large one topping Pizzas for 5.99! 

"Your official study-break beadquarten!" 

462-5001 IDiall%iant.fj itelll 



Pritt shares experience 
B, TIIeodore Allm Webb 
StIljJ Reporter 

Fonner West Virginia gu
bernatorial candidate Charlotte 
Pritt related her experimces as 
an activist in state government 
and higher education as part of 
Multicultural Fair. 

After being introduced by 
GSC dean of teacher education 
Dr. Catheryn Weitman, Pritt 
shand her perspectives on get
ting and maintaining political 
support. how the media handles 
male and female candi~tes, and 
what happens when candidates 
lose elections. 

"Politics is a spiritual boot 
camp," says Pritt, who was in
volved with Army ROTC dur
ing her studies at Marshall Uni
versity. " You ' ll be tested and 
tested and tested. " 

According to Pritt, politics 
pushes individuals to recognize 
their boundaries and potedial. A 
"coal miner 's daughter," public 
educator, and state legislator, 
Pritt lost the 1996 gubernatorial 
race to Gov. Cecil Underwood 
last November after winning the 

Democratic primary. 
"My loss may have had a 

lot to do with gender and 
classism," feels Pritt, who is now 
president of the Charleston Di
vision of Steel Oaks Investments, 
working in client relations . 
"Classism is stiD very mum alive 
in the U.S." 

The media also had a large 
role in her defeat, Pritt related. 

"A lot of misinformation 
was distributed by some biased 
newspapers in our state," ad
vances Pritt. "For example, right 
before the election, the Charles
ton Gazette, which had officially 
endorsed Cecil Underwood, ran 
a photo of me kissing a dog and 
Underwood standing in a pulpit." 

Pritt says she became in
terested in politics through her 
work in education. 

"In my area, impoverished 
children were going hungry," 
says Pritt. "I had to do something 
to solve that problem. " 

Through her work in edu
cation and the state legislature, 
Pritt developed her thoughts 
about the future of higher edu-

cation. 
"We need better distribu

tion of funding," Pritt replies 
when asked what could be done 
to improve state colleges and 
universities . "We also need 
greater faculty and student in
volvement. Students often have 
great ideas which are worth lis
tening to." 

An individual with strong 
views, Pritt feels WV needs lead
ers with courage and vision who 
are willing to work hard to solve 
our problems. 

"In politics, you can either 
be a handmaiden or a warrior," 
states Pritt. "Handmaidens are 
recycled people who bow down 
to the power base so they'll al
ways have cooshy jobs. 

"God help the warriors b&
cause they have a tendency to 
speak their hearts. They are in
novators and problem solvers 
who get things done." 

Concerning her role mod
els, Pritt cites the encouragement 
of her hard-working coal miner 
father and the wisdom of her 
grandmother. 

A moment with Brenda Wilson 
By SlltlWGlllI Smith 
Stllff Reporter 

Last week's Multicultural 
Fan was designed to develop a 
greater awareness of other cul
tures in rural West Virginia stu
dents . 

Featuring seminars and 
dinners to explore different 
poims of view in American ~ 
ciety, "Beyond Tolerance: Find
ing the Common Bonds," saw 
strong numbers of studmts in 
attmdence at the ewots. 

The Multicultural Fair has 
betn presented at the Gimville 
State College Campus since 
1992, wbcn the educational di
vision recieveci a grant for these 
series of eva:D. 

"I am the organizer, .. ass0-

ciate professor of special educa
tion Bnnda WdJoo stated. "I call 
the pres .... s, organize meet
iDp, dopolten aodpt tbsnpw 
up, do D8WI All ..... oversee 

sign-in sheets for class credit and 
see that the teachers get the sign
in sheets . 1 evm attend each ses-
sion." 

"The educational division 
as a group was responsible for 
starting the Multicultural Fair," 
Wilson explains. ''We realized 
that in West Virginia it's mostly 
white people, and that there was 
a need to have the Multicultural 
Fair to introduce different cul
tures to the people here. " 

This year's eveds included 
eight seminars and dinners fea
turing foods from other CO\Dl

tries . 
Wilson said, "Our students 

don't have nwch experieoc:e with 
diffenm cultures, since we're so 
rural . This allows us to at least 
talk ab<u diversity. Besides, you 
get to me« new people md share 
new ideas." 

The main goal for Wilson 
is to see people learn awaRiI*S 

of the differences in our culture 
and other cultures, and to be r&
spectful of the other cultures. 

"This doesn't mean that 
you're gonna be perfect, because 
you are alWays learning," she 
explains. 

"These sessions are just 
little steps to learning diversity. 
1 called it 'Beyond Tolerance' so 
that we can go beyond tolerat
ing and move into acceptance 
and understanding." 

Mid-Term Reports 
All students will 

receive mid-term re
ports this semester, re
gardless of class status. 

Pick them up from 
your advisor after Oc
tober 20. 

"When I was a child, 1 
asked my grandmother why God 
doesn't do something to make the 
world a ' better place," relates 
Pritt. 

"My grandmother replied, 
'Well, what have you done Char
lotte? God works through people 
who act. YOll are the hands who 
give food to the hWlgl'y, the heart 
who shares love with the poor." 

During her presentation, 
Pritt answered questions from 
the audience. One student asked 
what Pritt would have done dif
ferently if she could redo her 
campaign. Another asked if she . 
had any intentions of running for 
governor in 2000. 

"If 1 had it to do over again, 
1 would have worked harder to 
build up my grassroots 
supportsupport." answers Pritt. 
"I don't know if I'll run for gov
ernor again. Politics has never 
been fun for me, although I like 
the problem solving. I think that 
people can do great things no 
matter where they are. Look at 
Mother Theresa and Dr. Martin 
Luther King." 

County. "It's nice to 
person you voted for." 

"This presentatian 
formative," feels 
student Mamoru Naito 
helped cook Japanese 
Multicultural Fair Ifi .. _-ir", 
mote cultural understlmdillll!! 
is good for citizens in the 
States to meet-leaders." 

"I think Chadoue's 
tatioo was a great way for 
students to understand 
about state gOWlDllllllt, .. 
political samce professor 
Mike Smith. 

"It really makes us 
ciate the courage it tabs to 
oneself in the political 
stand up for what one 
in," adds asSociate Dl'ClIfes:1Cl 

special education Brenda 
son, who organized the 

MIND 
CAND 

Auditions for studen .. -.... II·ecl:e. 
- one-act plays 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
October 14 & 15 

Fine Arts Recital BaD 
Everybody welcome to 

audition! 
PLEASE! 
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Fest crowds house during Multicultural Fair 
.Jobann TopffIarr. Baldwin; ~ 
"TequUia, " by Chuck Rio/arr. 
Swemey. 

1he auditorimn was filled 
by the bannooic sounds of the 
ccmcert choir and chamber sing
ers. direcDcl by Mr. KeithHaan, 
with M1ectic1ls Jib "Jesus Ouist 
the Apple Tree." by Elizabeth 
Postm; the terrific arraipn",t 
of "Shenandoah, " the american 
folk song. arranged by James 
Erb~ "Freedom come from 
Bandari: Inside these Walls, 
Come in and stay awhile", by 
Rhonda Polay~ Ave Regina 
Coelorium; and other selections. 

The woodwind ensemble 
and 1bejazz band werecmducted 

by Director Phil Rossano with 
selections of "Toccata and Fuge 
in Dminor", by 1.s. Bach; "Love 
Shack" by Catherine Pierson; 
"Traces" and "St. Loius Blues." 

Ending the awesome pre
sentation that evening, Mr. John 
McKinney outstanded audiences 
with selections of Aerosmith's 
"Fever," arranged by Garth 
Brooks. Other selections fea
tured solos on the marimba by 
Matt Schoonmaker. 

The percussioo ensemble 
started out the evening with 
"Mission Impossible" and the 
Marching Band selected pop fa
vorite "Greased Lighning", giv
ing everyooe uplifted spirits. 

ent Congress prepares 
for Homecoming bands 

Activities slated for h0me
coming week include karaoke, 
sumo wresIIiJw. speed pitc:b, pool 
parties, and the return of come
dian Kern Lang. 

Activities director Eric 
Poirier- bl'OU8JJt up Casino NW-. 
Members were reluctant to 
sc:beduIe it for a weekend. 

"How many people do you 
think are going to stay for this?" 
Poirier- inquired. 

"I'd Jib to see it on M0n
day nisbt, " stated Parliamentar
ian James Arnold. 

Louis Bennett Hall's 
gri1Is and pimic tables have not 
been instaUed, but Student 
Congress will expect updates. 

International student rep
resentative Margarita "Moe" 
Tzoneva updated the congress 
with the current status of a 
campus olpDization designed 
for international students. 

"I've had three more 
Japanese students," Tzoneva 
explained. ''No American stu
dents have said 'I want to 
join. ", 

rhe VtII'iolU ensembles erdmflined tile rille Arts ""dience. 
(Heather Ware, Mercury) 

Wooton makes striking art in West Virginia 
By Eric Ware 
StaJI Writer 

"I like the West Virginia 
mountains, and their immensity," 
Shir Wooton commented at 
GSC's Gallery Talk in the Fine 
Arts Gallery. 

At first glance, her paint
ings have a pleasant contrast 
with a dynamic intensity of col
ors. To this, Wooton replies, she 
"emphasises ... to push colors 
greater to make all the colors 
more aware. The mountains of 
West Vuginia has so many col
ors, I like to express these." 

Agraduatefrcm Ohio Uni
versity in graphic arts, Wooton 

hails from Becldey and worked 
in graphic design. "I wanted to 
get away from graphic design." 
And with her first show in New 
York in 1993, she illustrated this 
with success. 

"Life causes some 
changes," she replied. "At that 
time, I decided to make some 
changes. I wanted away from 
graphic design ... and search for 
myself." 

Wooten's paintings are de
pictions, either factual or fic
tional, of places in West VIr
ginia. 

One striking feature about 
her paintings is the contrast of 

nature to man, as seen in one of 
her paintings titled, "Boot Hill. " 
This painting of huge, colorful 
boulder-like mountains sur
rounding a small black-and
white town, is described by 
Wooten as "abstracted from na
ture." 

"The colors are striking 
because that's how I see the 
mountains," she explains. "I try 
to present striking colors in my 
paintings, because West VIrginia 
has so many colors." 

Wooten's art is on display 
at the Fine Arts GaUery this 
month and can be seen at the Gal
lery in Lewisburg. 
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Bobcats claw their way past the Pioneers 
By Kevin LIlke 
Staff Reporte, 

Four out of the past five 
seasons now the West Vuginia 
Wesleyan Bobcats have been 
able to defeat the mighty Pio
neers. Regardless whether or not 
GlEnville won the conferEnce or 
went to the national NAIAcham
pionship finals, Wesleyan has 
always proven to be admirable 
foes. 

It took fonner coach Rich 
Rodriguez ootil his final season 
at GlEnville to win over Wes
leyan and it looks as if new head 
coach Warren Ruggiero will 
have to wait as well, at least for 
another year. 

On their first possession 
Wesleyan had no problem scor
ing as they easily ripped down 
the field, picking away at the 
Pioneer secondary. 

On the Pioneers first pos
session they were forced to punt. 
Robbie Buffington's 51 yard 
boot forced Wesleyan's deep 
back into the End zone only to 
fWl out 16 yards and cough up 
the ball which was recovered by 
Glenville's TIerre McNair. 

The Pioneers were able to 
capitalize on the fumble as they 
scored with a 5 yard touchdown 
(TO) pass from Wtlkie Perez to 
Carlos Ferralls. . 

The rest of the first half 
seemed to be a similar struggle; 
Each team scored back and forth 
in a basketball like manner. The 
crowd saw big plays such as 
Ferrall's 45 yard reception that 
set up a Byron Stevenson TO 
and the second biggest offensive 
play of the game which consisted 
of a 77 yard TO pass to Robert 
Talley. 

Just before the half the Pio
neers benefited from a Willie 
Hart interception as Justin 
Barns' field goal put the Piooeers 
up by 3 at 24-21. 

The second halfhad a simi-
lar start as Wesleyan scored first 
then Glenville. Robert Talley 
added a 25 yard TO reception to 
his growing collection, as well as 

six more points to ·the board. 
Suddenly West Virginia 

Wesleyan began to roll . After 
scoring 2 by blocking 
Buffmgton's kick through the 
end zone they went on to score 
two more unanswered TO's . 
With the fourth quarter just 00-

derwaytheBobcatsnowled47-
31. 

Instead of heading for their 
cars, for the first time all season 
the Pioneer crowd really came to 
life and encouraged their team 
tremendously. Coach Ruggiero 
pulled out the big plavs that have 

l'ke Ltuly Spikers in TltIU'Sdlly's 6t111fe (a.uclc Holcomb, Mercury) 

destroyed all other Pioneer ad
versaries all season. 

After Kenny Hinton's 37 
yard kickoff return Perez' con
nected with Ferralls for a 50 yard 
TO pass. Next came the biggest 
offensive play of the game, an 
80 yard TO pass to Talley in 
which Talley walked away from 

his pursuers and got called for 
telling them how easy it was to 
do. 

With the Pioneers rolling 
with an amazing come back and 
three minutes left to go, GSC 
quarterback Wtlkie Perez com
mitted a quarterback no-no. 
Wrapped up by a swann of Bob-

Pioneer V'baUers go one Co 
By Kevin lAke 
Staff Reporte, 

Two out of three ain't 
bad ... nor is one out of two. Last 
week the Pioneer volleyball team 
played both West Vuginia State 
(away) and West Vuginia Wes
leyan (home), defeating the first 
and succumbing to the latter. 

In their triumph over state, 
the women won in sets of 15-12, 
13-15 (lost), 15-9, and 15-5. The 
team fell short in the second 
game do to a lack of defense in 
the back row. 

Following the umecessary 
defeat the team made some nec
essary adjustments and breezed 
through the next two games for 
an easy win. 

In the game against State 
Cheryl Stout had 15 blocks, 26 
digs, and 32 kills. Carrie 

Kirlcpatrick had 14 blocks, and 
10 kills. Anissa Whitehead had 
17 di~ and 10 serve receptions. 
Kimbra Hott had 11 di~ and 12 
serve receptions. Tma Jones had 
23 di~ and 15 serve receptions. 
Crystal Affolter led the team in 
serves with 13 as well as having 
16 kills. 

In perhaps the biggest 
crowd turnout for a volleyball 
game ever at GSC, the Pioneers 
fell to Wesleyan at home in three 
matches straigbt, 7-15,4-15, and 
13-15. Stout had 15 di~, 12 
blocks, 12 kills and 14 serve re
ceptions. Whitehead had 18~, 
and Hott had 14. Jones had 12 
digs, 13 receptions and 12 
serves. Kirkpatrick had 11 
blocks and Julie Minighe had 25 
sets, as well as 62 against State. 

''What can you say," com-



lbeMercury 

Cod RMggiero watches the close match. (Staff photo) 

Continued/rom previous page 

Bobcats turned the gift into three 
with a field goal and ran the clock 
down to win by four at 50-46. 
Three of five Pioneer games this 
season have been decided by less 
than a touchdown. 

All in all the Pioneers 
played an exceptional game. 
Ferralls had 215 yards receiving 
andtwoIDs and Talley had 187 
yards and three IDs, proving 
Ferral1s isn 't the only aerial 
threat. Byron Stevenson had 40 
yards rushing and one ID. Once 
again Robbie Buffington put up 
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The close game made/or a lot o/tension. (Staffphoto) 

NFL numbers averaging 45 Perez isn't the reason the 
yards per punt with his longest Bobcats were up by 16 in the first 
being 66. half and he's not the reason we 

lost by four. 

Cross-country teams travel to Pennsylvania for Invitational 
SrmtGargus 

Reporler 
This past weekend both the 

's and women's cross coun
teams traveled to Carlisle, 

IJI .. nnc:uI"""n,· for the Dickinson 

Country Invitatiooai . This 
proved to be the most com
ve race the pioneers have 

all season. 
At the beginning of the race 

spec:tato,rs couldn't help feeling 
OWlrwtlelrnea by the "wall" of 

300 runners at the start
line. The field consisted of 

teams, some from as far away 
New Jersey. 

Early in the men's race, 
were a few runner's who 
down due to the congested 
that was moving rapidly 

the tight turns on the 
portion of the course. 

The Pioneers managed to 
out well, avoiding the rough 
tumble of the first mile. 

again Jon "Godfather" 

Corrections 
Two of last week's 

sports headlines, "GSC 

track teams .. . " and ''Pio

neers become Kings of the 

Hill in Penn" were incor
rect. 

The first story was 
about the cross-country 

team. The second story was 

about a home game. Blame 

your editor, not Kevin Lake 
or Brent 

Ramezan led the pioneer attack 
cracking the top fifteen places 
while butting heads with some 
All-Americans . Daniel Ramezan 
and Michael Bee also showed a 
lot of guts placing 42nd and 52nd 
overall, not to mention some im
pressive times . 

David Bee and Brent 
Gargus rounded out the Pioneer 
scorers, placing 107th and 1 o 9th 
respectively Other Pioneerplac
ers werefreshmanrurmer's Tony 
Ball taking the 116th spot and 
Jeren1y Rowen placing 225th As 
a team the GSC hamers went 27-
9 that day, taking 10th overall . 

Sophomore Brent Gargus 
seemed rather pleased with the 
outcome, "1 feel that the guy's 
left a good impression today, and 
are ready to take the Conference 
by storm." 

The Lady Pioneers also 
had their work cut out for them 
this weekend. Like the men, the 
women also faced a massive 

field with 234 finishers . 
Laurel Bee was the first 

Pioneer to cross the line. After 
the race Laurel commented that," 
1 didn't feel all that great, but I 
ran a pretty good time regard
less ." Kim Riffle also ran a com
petitive race finishing only 44 
seconds behind Bee. 

Coach Galloway was 
happy with Kim's performance, 
" I think she can finish in the top 
twenty at the Conference," con
tended Galloway. 

CROSS COUNTRY STATS 
Men's finishers place time (5-mile) 
Jonathan Ramezan 15th 26:53 
Daniel Ramezan 42nd 27:47 
Michael Bee 52nd 28:00 
David Bee 107th 29:07 
Brent Gargus 109th 29:10 
Tony Ball 116th 29:21 
Jeremy Rowen 225th 34:25 

Women's finishers 
Laurel Bee 122nd 22:10 (3-mile) 
KimRiffie 156st 22:54 
Misty Steele 222nd 27:46 
Hanna Tsegaya 224th 29:00 
Jo Harris 228th 39:40 
Women's finishers 

The third Pioneer finisher 
was Misty Steele who provided 
a good performance as well . 
Rounding out the rest of the scor
ers were Hanna Tsegaya and Jo 
Harris . .....------------------.... 

Next weekend Both the 
men's and women's teams are 
idle. A week from this Friday 
they'll be hosting the Pioneer 
Invitational at Cedar Creek State 
Park, race time is at eleven. 
Come see what it's all about. 

e need you! 
Interested in writ

ing about sports? The 
Mercury could use a 
few students interested 
in covering golf, 
women's basketball, 
and all the other sports 
that keep our guys too 
busy to breathe. Call 
ext 133 for info. 

Linksters still chipping 
away at the season 

By Kevin Lake 
Staff Reporler 

The Pioneer golf team is 
still chipping away at their sea
son. This past week they trav
eled to Wheeling, West Vuginia 
to compete in the 11th annual 
Rhododendron Classic. The 
team finished 8th out of the 13 
team field comprised of schools 
from West Virginia, PEIlOSylva
nia and Kentucky. 

Travis Woodford led the 
team once again by shooting 
157 for the two day tourna
ment. Jeremy 'Summers shot 
166, Mark Johnson shot 168, 
and WV State transfer Tim 
Blake shot 171 . 

The Pioneer squad man
aged to play very well on the 
front nine but didn't do too well 
on the back nine either day. 

"The back nine ate us up 
both days," commented head 
coach and GSC Sports Infor
mation Director Rick Sim
mons. "It was the more diffi
cult of the two nines ." 

The team will be back in 
action October 18 and 19 atthe 
Pipestem Fall Invitational, 
hosted by Concord. If you see 
a golfer aroood campus con
gratulate them for the job 
they've done and wish them 
luck; however; dCll't kiss then1, 
they're not Irish anymore. 
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A little more culture 
would be good for us 

Multicultural Fair has come and gone, and the only thing 
left is the shouting (some ofit will be directed at The Mercury 
for not getting full coverage of every event; that's justifiable, 
but not the point of this editorial) over ebonics and same-sex 
marriage, with a good dose of the role of ''wimmin in 
gov'mint. " 

There has been a great deal of debate over the role of 
Multicultural Fair--is it to expose us to other cultures and 
broaden our world view or is it designed to push your basic 
European white male further into the background? We could 
sit up and talk about it all night, but the Fair was a success in 
either regard. Points of view were explored, frustrations were 
vented, and there are probably a few people on campus who 
simply aren't speaking to each other this week. 

If you think Multicultural Fair creeped in and out with
out notice, you haven't seen people arguing about whether or 
not ''hickbonics'' should also be accepted as a valid form of 
English. Southern West Vrrginia Community College associ
ate professor David Moore studied and codified rules of 
''hickbonics,'' and found it to be a consistent grammar 
system. .. remember that the next time you can't choose be
tween "you all" and "y'all". 

Joseph Bundy's reading of the works ofW.E.B. DuBois 
were fascinating studies of the veil that exists over African
American citizens even today. It was a great presentation, with 
the exception of one specific incident (if you were there, you 
know exactly what I'mtalking about). 

Attending these guest lectures only whets the appetite 
for intellectual stimulation. An extended series of such semi
nars, no matter what the topic, would be most welcome on 
this campus. Variety is the spice of life, and the constant book
ing of the Wheeling Symphony seems like a waste when you 
consider the types of speakers we could get instead. A visit by 
Maya Angelou would be more impressive than Rachael Worby 
and Michael Martin-what's-his-name. 

Do you have an opinion about Multicultural Fair? Share 
it with us. Write to The Mercury. It's very lonely here. 

October 14, 1 

"What's Left?" - Light'n 
By To", Kmnetly prove the lives of the seriously 
Staff Columnist ill, help the environment, and 

Marijuana--the word can provide raw material for quality . 
bring vivid images of unkempt products. 
longhair, bell-bottomjeans, acid Because of its dark past 
rock, and Vietnam war protest- and pressure from corporations 
ers. To many people these images that would rather not have the 
reflect a time that is best forgot- competition, marijuana remains 
ten, but the stigma attached to illegal for any use. Ironically, the 
the recreational use of this drug prescribed drug to relieve nau
is keeping our cxnmtryfrom ben- sea and vomiting in cancer pa
efitting from its many positive . tients (Marinol) has psychoac
uses. tive effects lasting eight hours 

For those of you who are compared to less than four when 
beginning to get uptight, you can using marijuana. In addition, 
all inhale now. I do not advocate many patients cannot hold down 
the illicit use of any drug. But Marinol but have no trouble in
instead of the images described hafulgmarijuana, and marijuana 
above, picture a plant that can works much faster and costs a 
help cancer patients endure the few cents a dose compared to 
nausea of chemotherapy at a $86 a day for the current pr~ 
fraction of the cost of currently scription drugs. 
prescribed drugs. Picture a plant As mentioned earlier, mari
that needs little or no insecticides juana is a great agricultural prod
or fertilizers, can be grown on uct as well. Hemp is a close 
marginal land, and can still pro- cousin to marijuana, but it is not 
duce quality fabric, vegetable oil, the same plant. Still, hemp is il
and paper in a very short period legal to grow in the U. S ., so 
of time. It's no pipe dream. In- American clothing manufactur
stead of a drug that is ruining our ers have to import hemp from 
fair coWltry, marijuana can im- other countries. Hemp has very 

The Mercury wants to hear from you! ""'-"= 

Write to us at The Mercury! 
Box 107, Glenville State CoDege, 

Glenville, WV 16351-1191 
AD letten must be signed with a phone number to be considered. 






